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About the Contributors 
GORDON Mortimer M.Jackson Professor of Law at the Univer- B. BALDWIN, 
sity of Wisconsin-Madison (UW-Madison) , began serving in his profes- 
sion at UW-Madison in 1957. He is a graduate of Haverford College and 
the Cornell Law School. He teaches constitutional law, First Amendment 
law, and seminars involving admiralty and international law. He also prac- 
tices law in Madison, Wisconsin, and has written many articles and re- 
views mostly on matters of constitutional law. He has taught in Egypt, 
Iran, Germany, and Japan. 
DIAIYNEM&EE HOPKINSis a faculty member, School of Library and Infor- 
mation Studies, University of Wisconsin-Madison, where she teaches a 
class on intellectual freedom and libraries. She conducts intellectual free- 
dom research with a focus on the public school library media center en- 
vironment. Her research findings have been published in national and 
international journals. 
LOLTSES. ROBBINSis a faculty member, School of Library and Information 
Studies, University of Wisconsin-Madison. She administers the Labora- 
tory Library and coordinates all field practice opportunities in addition 
to teaching on the subject of government information sources. Her re- 
search interest in libraries and intellectual freedom during the McCarthy 
period is evident in her articles, “After Brave Words, Silence: American 
Librarianship Responds to Cold War Loyalty Programs, 194’7-1957” (Li-
braries & CuZture, 3O[Nov. 19951, 345-365); and “The Library of Congress 
and Federal Loyalty Programs, 1947-1956: N o  ‘Communists o r  
Cocksuckers”’ (Library Quarterb, 64[0ct. 19941, 365-385). Her book on 
the development of the American Library Association’s intellectual free- 
dom ethic is pending publication by Greenwood Press. 
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TONI SAMEK is a faculty member in the School of Library and Information 
Studies, University of Alberta, where she instructs in various aspects of 
information sources and services. She is currently working on her doc- 
torate in Library and Information Studies at the University ofWisconsin- 
Madison. The research presented in the article in this issue of Library 
Trends is related to her dissertation topic-i.e., librarianship and the alter- 
native press movement, 1967-1973. 
CHRISCHLADWEILERis a graduate student at the University of Wisconsin- 
Madison in the Library and Information Studies program. This project 
has increased his interest in the area of Intellectual Freedom and he plans 
to continue to do research in the field. 
SHIRLEY is a Professor of Law at the University of Oklahoma A. WIECAND 
and Visiting Professor of Law at American University Law School during 
the 1996-1997 academic year. She teaches in the area of civil procedure, 
conflict of laws, and remedies. She is the author of a book and numerous 
articles, including work dealing with issues relating to law and 
librarianship. 
WAYNE is a Professor in the School of Library and Information A. WIEGAND 
Studies at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He is twice winner of 
the G.K. Hall Award for Outstanding Contribution to Library Literature 
and most recently published Irrepressible Reformer: A Biography of M e l d  
Dmey (Chicago, IL: American Library Association, 1996). 
KATHLEENNIETZKF is currently employed at the William S.WOLKOFF 
Middleton Health Sciences Library of the University of Wisconsin-Madi- 
son. She is a 1995 graduate of the School of Library and Information 
Studies at UW-Madison. She was selected by the faculty as one of six 
Outstanding Student Scholars of the Year for 1995. Her paper in this 
issue of Library Trends won the 1995 Valmai Kirkham Fenster Award, pre- 
sented by the School of Library and Information Studies, for outstanding 
promise of scholarly contribution to the profession. 
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